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Montgomery,Alabama . m-
. f . n American neighborhood m Montgo 

Located in a predommately A nca_ f Jeff Davis and Rosa Parks is sym-
ery, Alabama, the street mt~rsect10~ ~he American South over how the 
bolic of the debates and d1sputehs m . ' landscape The Civil War and 

orated on t e regions · fbpast is to e commem most im ortant events in the history ~ 
civil rights movement a re the two tpe Montgomery's central role in 

Th t et names commemora h 
the region. e s re . the same ublic space. Montgomery was t e 
both eras, and they do so m f / . 1861 while Jefferson Davis 
site of the first capital of the Co_n el eracyl I: the site of the 1955-1956 

. d t The Alabama capit a was a s Th 

J 

..u!!!!!l:iii'- · , 
' 

was pres1 en . l h d the civil rights movement. e - Figure 1.21 
.Montgomery buskb~tco;::~~:r:~~~rr:st after she refused to give up her 
boycott was spar e y d d t do so by a white person. Most of my

"ty bus when or ere o ' . d Af . .

~:;~~"~'.::~~=; ,t:,:~~;:::,:fh::c:~:,';f;~,~·,;.h~:;,~~;.r:ii~:~~:~~~ ~:~':::~~d•;;;:;,~~~~,~~;:;~:~:.~;·:~ 
the Confederate flag to disputes over placing statues an m . . 

L "b Old Dominion University hthe South's landscape. Credit: Jonat an e1 , 

Guest 
field Note 

Culture 
Location decisions, patterns, anl d l~ndlcapes darper::i::. 

11 . fl enced by cultura atutu es an 
~::r:r:er;not only to the music, literature, an? arts of 

. b t to all the other features ofits way of life: pre-
a s~c1ety ~es of dress· routine living habits; food prefer
va1 ngthmo hitectur~ of houses and public buildings; the 
ences; e arc d f d cation gov
layout of fields and farms; an systems o e u . , 

d l w Culture is an all-encompassmg term 
~n~~nt,~:s n:t-only the whole tangible lifestyle of peo
p~::,1 b:~ also their prevailing values and beliefs. Culture 

lies at the heart of human geo?raphy. . d .fi d with the 
The concept of culture is closely 1 enu e 

l d over the course of more 
discipline of anthropo ogy, ~n h d fi ed it in many 

tury anthropologists ave e nth 
. an a cen S e have stressed the contributions of 

different ways. om h h 
humans to the environment, whereas others ave eSmp a-1 

. d ys of thinking. evera
sized learned behaVIors an wa . d H ebel 
decades ago the noted anthropologist E . A amson o 

defined culture as: 

{the] integrated system of learned behavior ~atte~ 
hich are characteristic of the membe:s of a society an 

:hich are not the result of biological mhe~itance_- .. r:tt
ture is not genetically predetermined; it is nonmstt~c
tive . .. [culture] is wholly the result of social invention 
and is transmitted and maintained solely through com-

munication and learningl 

d h . arches items on a roadside restaurant 
houses(a~- tst feoirr ~xampl:) a local radio station's music, 
menu gn , ' · b s h n a 

d Of accents that you perceive to e out er ' ht e soun . l the way 
succession of Baptist churches m a town a ong ver~ 
These combined impressions beco~e part ofyour o 
all erce tion of the South as a reg10n. . . 

p Such cultural attributes give a cert~m soc1a~ a~~-
sphere to the region, an atmosphere_ that isdapprt1~sce1dateas a; 

. . d d · someumes a ver many of its res1 ents an is . h S th's 
. for otential visitors. "Experience t e ou 

attracuon P f rf ,, ·d one such com-
warmth courtesy, and pace o 1 e, sa1 . 1 d 

. 1' h- h portrayed a sun-drenched seaside an -
mercia , w 1c · al 1 

boWl·ng host and a couple strolling ong a pa m-
scape, a ' 
lined path. d d fend-

The South has its vigorous sup?orters an e_ 

ers, and occasionally a pol_itician us~~~~ er::1i~!isi:0 : 

to arouse racial antagomsm. But . y d with 
multifaceted, diverse, vigorous, and mter_conn~cte . . 
th f the United States that it,s regional 1dent1ty is 

e rhest o mplicated than traditional images suggest 
muc more co · d th t per
(Fi . 1.2 1). This serves as an important renun er a -
ce;tual regions are not static. Images of the South are r~p 
idly changing, and perceptions of the South as a region 

will change over time. . . _
Re ions whether formal, funct10nal, or pe_rcep 

tual ar! wa;s of organizing humans _geograph1callyf 

T h~y are a form of spatial classification, a means ko 
f · f t" n so we can ma ehandling large amounts o m orma 10 

sense of it. 
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Why Are Geographers Concerned with lcale and Connectedness/ 

Hoebel's emphasis on communication and learning antic
ipated the current view of culture as a system of meaning, 
not just a set of acts, customs, or material products. 
Clifford Geertz advanced this view in his classic work, The 
Interpretation of Cultures (1973), which has influenced 
much recent work in human geography. Hence, human 
geographers are interested not just in the different pat
terns and landscapes associated with different culture 
groups, but in the ways in which cultural understandings 
affect both the creation and significance of those patterns 
and landscapes. 

Cultural geographers identify a single attribute of a 
culture as a culture trait. For example, wearing a turban 
is a culture trait in certain societies. Many men in the 
semi arid and desert areas ofNorth Africa, Southwest Asia, 
and South Asia wore turbans before the birth of Islam. 
The turbans protected the wearers from sunlight and also 
helped distinguish tribes. 

Not all Muslim men wear turbans, but in some 
Muslim countries, including Afghanistan, wearing tur
bans is popular because either religious or political lead
ers (in the case of Afghanistan, the Taliban) prescribe it 
for men. Today, turbans often distinguish a man's status 
in society or are worn as a sign of faithfulness to God. In 
many Muslim countries, including Egypt and Turkey, 
men rarely wear turbans. T he appearance of turbans in 
other Muslim countries varies a great deal. For instance, 
in Yemen men who cover their heads typically wear 
kalansuwa, which are caps wrapped in fabric. In 
Palestine, Jordan, and Saudi Arabia, men who cover 
their heads typically wear kaffiyeh, which are rectangular 
pieces of cloth draped and secured on the head. 

Wearing turbans is not a cultural trait limited to 
Muslims. In the United States, most men who cover their 
heads with a turban are Sikhs, which is a separate religion 
from Islam. In the Sikh religion, men are required to keep 
their hair uncut. The common practice is to twist the hair 
and knot it on top of one's head and then cover it with a 
turban. The Sikh religion began in the 1500s, and in the 
late 1600s, the tenth guru of the religion taught that 
wearing a turban was a way to demonstrate one's faithful
ness to God. As the turban example exhibits, culture traits 
are not necessarily confined to a single culture. More than 
one culture may exhibit a particular culture trait, but each 
will consist of a discrete combination of traits. Such a 
combination is referred to as a culture complex. In many 
cultures, the herding of cattle is a trait. However, cattle 
are regarded and used in different ways by different cul
tures. The Maasai ofEast Africa, for example, follow their 
herds along seasonal migration paths, consuming blood 
and milk as important ingredients of a unique diet. Cattle 
occupy a cenu·al place in Maasai existence; they are tl1e 
essence of survival, security, and prestige. Although tl1e 
Maasai culture complex is only one of many cattle-keep
ing complexes, no other culture complex exhibi~ exactly 
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the same combination of u·aits. In Europe, cattle are 
milked, and dairy products, such as butter, yogurt, and 
cheese, are consumed as part of a diet very different from 
that of the Maasai. 

A cultural hearth is an area where cultural traits 
develop and from which cultural traits diffuse. Often a 
cultural trait, for example the religion of Islam, can be 
traced to a single place and time. Muhammad founded 
Islam in the 500s c.E. (current era) in and around the cities 
of Mecca and Medina on the Arabian Peninsula. Other 
culture traits, such as agriculture, can be traced to several 
hearths thousands of years apart. When such a trait devel
ops in more than one hearth without being influenced by 
its development elsewhere, each hearth operates as a case 
ofindependent invention. .. 
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Connectedness through Diffusion 
Geographer Carl Sauer focused attention on ho~ ideas, 
specifically tl1e innovation of agriculture, spread in 
Agricultural Origins and Dispersals. Based on geography and 
archaeologicalevidence, Sauer established thatMesoAmerica 
independently invented agriculture, adding it to the 
hearths of agriculture in Europe, Africa, and Asia. \iVhen 
ideas, people, or goods move across space, this process of 
dissemination is called cultural diffusion. 

In 1970, Swedish geographer Torsten H agerstrand 
published pioneering research on the role oftime in the dif
fusion process. H agerstrand's research revealed how time, 
as well as distance, affects individual human behavior and 
the diffusion of people and ideas. Sauer and H agerstrand's 
fascinating research attracted many geographers to the 
study of diffusion processes. Geographers are still using 
principles of diffusion to model movement and diffusion 
through GIS and other geographic techniques. 

Whether diffusion ofa cultural trait occurs depends, 
in part, on time and distance from the hearth. The farther 
a place is from the hearth, the less likely an innovation will 
be adopted. Similarly, the acceptance of an innovation 
becomes less likely the longer it takes to reach its potential 
adopters. In combination, time and distance cause time
distance decay in the diffusion process . 

Not all culrnral traits or innovations diffuse. 
Prevailing attitudes or cultural taboos can mean that cer
tain innovations, ideas, or practices are not acceptable or 
adoptable in particular cultures. Religious teachings may 
prohibit certain practices or ideas, such as divorce, abor
tions, or contraceptive use, on the grounds of theology or 
morality. Some culrnres or religions prohibit consump
tion of alcoholic beverages, and others prohibit consum
ing certain kinds of meat or otl1er foods. PFescriptions 
culrnres make about behavior act as cultural barriers 
~nd catpose powerful obstacles to the spread of ideas or 
1nnova ions. 


